
BOUND TO
ATREE AND

MURDERED
Little Percy Lockyar

the Victim of a

Boy Fiend.

Body of the Child Found
at the Bottom of a

Creek.

Pierced by Knife Wounds and
the Skull Crushed in by

Heavy Blows.

THE GUILTY LAD IN JAIL.

Had Soupht to Emulate the "Heroes"
ofTrashy Literature of the

Day.

Special Dl-patch to The Call.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 16.
-

The
body of five-year-old Percy Lockyar,

Is believed to have been mur-
dered on Friday night by 15-year-old
Samuel Henderson, was to-day found
ir. the bottom of "ReddieV Creek, at
Fixth and Catharine streets, and there
poems little doubt in the minds of the
police that young Henderson is guilty
of the crime. H-^ is now locked in a
cell at police headquarters. Th<> body
of th« child, wh^n found, was weighted
by two heavy stones, one about his
neck and the other around his ankles.
Hla skull was crushed la and there was
a knife thrust just above the heart and
similar wounds on his breast, side and
forehead, while on one side- of his face
was a long cut extending from below
the eye to the chin.

from what th^ police have been able
to learn, the crime seeuta to have been
one of the most horrible character,
and. if all details are true, it stamps
young Henderson as v degenerate of
the worst type. Testerday after his
arrest, he admitted a knowledge of the
knife thrust, but said that it was due
to the child accidentally running
against an open knife. Henderson be-
came alarmed at this, he said, and
threw the body into the creek. To-day, however, when shown the muti-
lated body of the child, he admitted
that he was responsible for the other

but he still persisted th^t
11 a an accident.

Thf' poli •\u25a0 it was a planned
murder in which the guilty one pur-
posed ending the life of another small
boy, Willie Addison, aged seven years.
Henderson, it is claimed, has

*
be.-n

reading trashy novels of the wild west
stamp, and has shown a desire to

the ""heroes" of those tales.
Th<=> police assort that Henderson ac-
companied Lockyar and Addlson to
the woods, as he told yesterday, but
Instead of any accident happening to
either, Henderson tipd both children to
a tree. Addison broke away and ran
home. It was then, it is said, that
young Lockyar's murder was accom-
; •1. Dr. Morten, the <"oroner's
physician, who explained the thrust
above the heart, said that it caused
the death of the little fellow.

The police searched for the body dur-
ing all of last night, and it was not
until after daylight this morning that
it was found. Henderson will be
given a hearing to-morrow morning. A
fact that has come out in connection
•with Henderson's alleged crime is that
his father, John D. Henderson, was on
trial before Judge Reed in October.

• harged with killinga man named
Christopher Nelson. The killingwas
the outcome of a quarrel. Henderson
\u25a0when arraigned pleaded guilty to m;_i-
Blaughter. He was remanded for sen-
tence, but some time later it was
shown that the death was largely ac-
cidental and there was no murderous
Intent. H" was admitted to bail and
is now a free man.

GENERAL BOOTH AND HIS
SON CONFER TOGETHER.

Agree to End Public Controversy Between
the Armies of Which They Are

Leaders.

NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—After an inter-
view between General William Booth of
the Salvation Army and Commander
Balling Booth of the Volunteers of
America "this afternoon at the Windsor
Hotel, the following statement was given
out by those who witnessed the inter-
view:

"General William Booth and Com-
mander Ballinglon Booth to-day at the
Windsor Hotel met in the presence of
Rev. Dr. Josiah Strong and Rev. Charles
Cuthbert Hall. The Interview was purely
as between father and son. Nothing
transpired calculated to lead to any
amalgamation of the two movements. It
was agreed that all public controversy I
In the press or otherwise between the \u25a0

two movements should, as far as possi-
ble, come to an end.

"Josiah Strong, Charles Cuthbert
Hall."

BUILT VESSELS FOR DUTY
DURING THE CIVIL WAR.

Death of Jacob 0. Neafie, Head of the Ship
Making Concern Bearing His

Name.
PHII.APET.PHIA. Jan. 16.—Jacob O.

Neaiie. president of the Neafle & Levy
Ship and Engine Building Company, died
of heart failure at his home In this city
this al The concern operates alarge plant on th.' Delaware Ki\<-r front.
In thin city, having established the bust-

n i-11 under tlie nasai of th<- Penn-
sylvania Iron Works. 1Hiring the Mexi-
can war the firm built a number of ves-
sels for the Government, and while th-

illlon lasted It constructed
•s for 120 Government ships, some

of them the largest In the service.
Mr. Neafle was born December 25, 1815,

In Monmoutb County, N. J.

Withdrawal of the Eight-Hour Demand.
LONPON. Jan. 16.—The nfnVial en-

I • -' joint committee has notified thn
Employers' Federation of the with-
drawal on behalf of the men of the eight
hour demand.

Lieutenant Turney Escaped.
CALCUTTA. Jan. 16—The report of the

escape of Lieutenant Turney. of the Brit-
ish survey party, recently attacked by
tribesmen in the province of Mekran, Be-
lucniatan, is confirmed

Serious Floods in Spain.
MADRID. Jan. 16.— There have been

serious floods near Valencia, capital of
the province of that name, and thirty
houses have collapse^.

WEDDED ON AN
OCEAN WAVE

Sausalito Justice Conducts
a Marriage Service

at Sea.

Between His Sea-Sick Spells

He Makes a Couple Man

and Wife.

Mary Campbell and M. S. Seibert

Evade the Divorce Lawa of

the State.

Special Dlsrateh to The Call.

SAITSALITO. Jan. 16.— There was a
romantic marriage on the hiph seas to-
day, and Justice Rellrude of Sausalito,

who has grown gray In service on the
bench, officiated and a stranj?er scene
was never witnessed. The Justice long

since passed the half-century mark,

and though he once could withstand
the rolling of old ocean, the peculiar

sensations of the sea now affect him.
To-day the Justice suddenly pave way

to his feelings as he was performing:

the ceremony th;it made a love-rick
couple man and wife.

Mary Campbell had been the wife of

a man named Burns and had procured
a divorce from him last December.
Then Mary Campbell, who preferred

her maiden name for reasons best

known to herself, fell in love with ML
S. Seibert, whose residence is on Sec-
ond street in the metropolis, and the

grew apace as the days went by.

Both resolved that the law which the
Legislature had framed to the effect
that people who had been divorced
could not marry within a year was

"
bit of foolishness. To circumvent it
they decided to brave the ocean's
wrath and the law's also, and so they
came to Sausalito and hired the swift
tug Gazelle from Charles Forrest and
put to sea.

It was 12.30 o'clock to-day when the
tug, with the party on board, s.'t out.
In the party were Mary Campbell, the
bride-to-be; M. S. Seibert, the happy
groom; Justice J. S. Bellrude of Sausa-
lito, and H. Nelson, the engineer and
captain of the little tug. over the
bounding waves, through the Golden
Gate and to a point far beyond the
three-mile limit, the little tug swept.
To the surprise of all the Justice grew
sick at heart and the luncb he partook
of before he left the peaceful port took
occasion to distress him mightily.

When the captain believed he had
reached the limit of the l*nit"d States'
jurisdiction he informed the little party
and the ceremony of Joining Campbell
and Seibert in holy wedlock was per-
formed. Justice Bellrude opened his
mouth and commenced to utter the ste-
reotyped words and the couple stood up
in the rocking boat to hear ,when sud-
denly in the middle of the service the
Justice experienced an attack thai left
him speechless. He tried hard to resist
the ocean's tempest but failed, and in
fits and starts performed the ceremony.
When it was at last over, and Sausa-
lito was again reached. the Justice
thanked heaven and pocketed his fat
fee, while the happy couple lost them-
selves in the crowd.

STRAINED RELATIONS OF
CHILE AND ARGENTINA.

Recent Diplomatic Disclrsures That Tend to
Increase the Possibilities of War.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.— A Washing-

ton special to the Herald says: Little
surprise is expressed in diplomatic cir-
cles at the announcement that Argen-
tina and Chile are on the verge of war.
The friction between the two govern-

ments has been recently very great. It
is known here that the hostile attitude
of Argentina toward Chile in 1892, In
offering the United States permission to
use Its territory for warlike purposes
against Chile, became known to the
Chilean Government only very recently,

and the latter, it is said, has excellent
information concerning the whole af-
fair. The history of the intrigue was
told in the Herald of Monday last, and
caused something of a sensation
among the Latin-American diplomats.
The Chilean Government is Incensed

jover the disclosures, and it is believed
j when the facts r«-ach the Chilean pub-
lic the situation may become even more
igrave.

Minister Gan, the diplomatic repre-
isentative of Chile in Washington, could
:not be seen ta-night, but his son told
me that his father had no advices that
;Chile was preparing to go to war with, Argentina, and did not believe the re-
| port. The State Department has been

informed, however, that the relations
between Chile and Argentina have been
mu^h strained, and no surprise would

. be felt If war should result.

YOUNG DORA CLAY
RETURNS TO WHITEHALL.

Her Aged Husband Is Much Affected Upon Re-
ceiving Her, and Exclaims, "

Thank
God, They Have Not KilledYou!"

NEW YORK, Jan. IS.—A special to the
Herald from Valley View, Ky., snys:
Dora Clay was unable to walk to the
home of her husband. General <"asslus
If. clay, yesterday, and, after going a
short distance, returned to the h< •

!i«-r slst>r. Mrs. Mary Kelly, Where She
remained all night under guard of her
brothers, John and Tom. She walked
across the fields, nearly a mile, to the
home of Squire J. M. lfastln, to-da] .
and, although he refused to let her bave
a horso yesterday, she again Importuned
him. The sjuire, not having heard any
more of Olell Richardson, could not r<-sist
the pleadings Of the girl-wife, who was
so anxious to go ar

'
see her husband,

and he loaned her one of bis best bones
She told him she would return It to-
night.

.lim Lltterell, one of General Clay'a
>ilr'<i men. says Dora arrived -it White-
hall this afternoon In company with her
brother, Will Richardson, who had been
driven off the place by General Clay and
wlio had been accused by him v/lth try-
ing to k"fpDora away. The general wan
greatly affected when ne saw his child-
Wife and exclaimed "Thank God, they
bave r.ot killed jrotL"

Clell Richardson had not been seen
around his house to-day, and one of hlaneighbors think he has c.t for parts
unknown.

FIVE THOUSAND SOCIALISTS
ENGAGE IN A DEMONSTRATION.

Ominous Rumors of Trouble That Is Brew-
ing in Hungary and Bo-

hemia.
VIENNA. Jan. 16.— Five thousand so-

cialist workmen made a demonstration
turn 10-day in front of the Rathaus t»-
cause Dr. Lucger, the burgon
forbidden them to hold a meeting In the
building. The police dispersed then
made several arrests. Then- arc ominous
rumors of trouble in Hungary and r.u-
hemia. The Agrarian socialist movement
in Hungary is serious, especially in the
Bzabolche district, where the land owners
are menaced.

VICTIM OF THE GENOA LYNCHERS.
Adam Dber was taken from the Genoa, Nev., prison on the nipht of

December 6, and, after having been brutally tortured, was hanged to a tree
by the roadside and his body- riddled with bullets. The spot where the
lynching occurred is two miles from the jail, and Über was compelled to
walk this distance through the snow while almost naked. He was pound-
ed with clubs, and, it is said, one Of his eyefl was gouged >ut. I><uiKlas Coun-
ty's Grand Jury is now Investigating the traj :': '- lp probable that
the members of the m<>b will be Im'.-

Übers crime was the killingof Hans Anderson In a (lardnervllle saloon.
Über, while Intoxicated, asked Anderson to "stand treat,*.' and attacked
Anderson when he refused. He was knocked down, and from his position on
the Door fired the shots that ended Anderson's life.

The likeness of the lynched man here pr< sented was reproduced from the
only photograph of him In existence.

GODS' PENALTIES
SELF INFLICTED

Dr. Jordan of Stanford on
the Cause of Human

Misery.

Man Prone to Selfishness and

Disregard of the Laws
of Right.

"Carries in His Own Breast the Key

to Hits Own H»Hven or His

Own Hell."

' Dlspatr-h to The Tall.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 1&
The announcement that Dr. Jordan
would deliver this morning's sermon
overcrowded the cfa&pe] with students,

who were desirous of learning mm-.- of
their 's religious views. The
subject Of the sermon was "The Hu-
man Reaction." Pr. Jordan prefaced

his remarks by saying:
"Lincoln once said that he would

walk one thousand miles to Join a
church which believed In God and hu-
manity. As a humble member, it may
be, of some such church Iwould speak
to you."

He first showed how the tendencies
to worship humanity arose In the rev-
elations of power that made for right-

eottsncss and come to us from the lives
and acts of other men, who were the
sons of God incarnate in the human
flesh and a part of our common hu-
manity. The reason that men had
never been content to worship human-
ity as God was ascribed to the
that they recognised a larger responsi-
bility than thai Of man.

"Man," he said, "the last of the ani-
mal creation on earth, is not the first
cause of his own creation. He can
claim no credit for his own deveVop-
nn-nt. Man, therefore, cannot worship
himself. He knows that whatever he
does of goodness or of wisdom was
good or wise before he did it; that .L"">d
or wise action on his part is but fol-
lowing in liti"with the great tendeni les
and purposes In the universe which ex-
ist'-ii before man, and by virtue of
which man came to exi^t. It is not the
work Of humanity but of Qod in hu-
manity, and this only can man wor-
ship."

After speaking of how slow p-
were t<> recognise that nature had her
own laws and purposes and that she
was not the executor of human justice,
he added:

"We smile at the sealous clergyman
who tindiets the destruction of San
Francisco by material earthquakes, be-
cause (.f her moral and political delin-
quencies. We stand aghast at tli" bias-
phemy of the clergyman in Pittsburg
who found in the death of a fireman,
in a burning storehoui \u25a0 In Chicago, \u25a0
punishment for the opening of tl.
position on Sunday. God's penalties
are self-inflicted, for the forces that
punish sin are innate in the heart of
nan. Every man carries in his own
breast the key to his own heaven or his
own hell.

"Much <>f human misory," hp contln-
u« <1. "comes from th<- belief that nature
owes us ;t living; that somehow or
other who "UL'in to make an exception
in our favor. Most rascals consider
themselves privileged characters. The
laws <>:' ri;;ht were intended, for some
one else.*1

The spirit, he believed, that made
each nation think Itself tin- favored <>f
Qod and each little sect "f Chrtsttans
advance its claims of on soil <<r an-
other to the true apostolic success loii,
was a phase of human selfishness.

"Man," he said, "projected his little
epoism out on the face "fnature."

Prayer, he thought, was th<- expies-
sion of what might be called "human
reaction"— the force which caused man
to resist gravitation, which pulled
man toward th" ground. In conclu-
sion, he said, "Right and wrong exist
in human conduct. AllHse in the uni-
verse is merely truth. Thus it may be
In the universe. God is truth, while
within man Cud is love, and love and

truth ;ii: b and ri^ht are at
c and Indivisible."

LOGAN CARLISLE SUDDENLY
SUCCUMBS TO HEART FAILURE.

Son of the Ex-Secretary of the Treasury
Passes Away After a Brief

11/ness.
NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—Logan Carlisle,

chief d.>rk of the Treasury Department
during (Tii] icinii:iistr:ition,
died suddenly to-daj at th>> home of his
father, John <; ex-Secretary of
the Treasury. (; m In poor health
for m<T<- than b y< it, and recently bad
returned from i \u25a0 search for re-
lief at Hot Springs Five days si
was f< >r. •\u25a0•<! to take to his bed, but his

• 1 alarming
until th.s afterno m. Fh« cause of death

rlisle was born In <"ovineton.
Ky.. \u25a0 Uld was irraduat.d from
the University <>f Virginia. He prs
law in Kentucky and later removed to
Wichita, Kan. He t In politics,

illy in the campaign of 1892. He
\u25a0 cl«-rk i!i the <!\u25a0

ment ii; March, ivx He held -hat posi-
tion until after the Inauguration of Presl-

McKlnley. Last month Mr. «'ar-
llsle came to New York and Joined his
father's firm.

Arrangements for tils funeral have not
The body will be taken

to Covlngton for burial.

LEO'S ENCYCLICAL ON THE
MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Priests in the Churches of Six Dioceses
Read the Message From Rome

to Their Flocks.
Mi\u25a0iN'THRAT., Jan. It—The Pope's cr-

il on the Manitoba school question
was r- ad tO-day in all the churches of the
diocese of Montreal, Three ktv.-rs. Bber-
brook.-. St. Hyadnthe, Chlcoutimi and Hi-
niouskl. Art bblshop Bouchesl of M
real, In causing t!.'' encyclical t-> be pro-
mulgated, had it iccompanled simply by
a short l<-t t.-r recommending it to the
careful consideration of the faithful, id-
also caused to be read the pastoral issued

Sunday by Mgr. Bogin, coadjut
the cardinal an hi shop of Quetx .-.' Bishop
La Fleche <>f Three Rivers did lik<
a:i<l In a pastoral letter of his own urged
ills flock to continue in their endeavors to
have the rights oi the Catholic minority
in Manitoba restored t.. |

OUTLAW MATT FREEMAN
ESCAPES FROM HIS CELL.

Last of the Zip Wyatt Gang of Cutthroats
Breaks Frcm an Oklahoma

Prison.

GUTHRIE. O. T., Jan. 16.—Matt Free-
man, the*last of the old Zip Wyatt gang
of outlaws, escaped from jail at Taolga,
Friday night. it was learned to-day, for

the second time in a year. Freeman and
his wife formerly conducted a ranch in
the Glass Mountains, and it was the head-
quarters for the gang. Mrs. Freeman was
Wyatt'a most trusty lieutenant. One
tin-.' the gang was besieged for a week
by deputy marshals. She rode the pant-
let of their bullets and escaped to bring \u25a0,

re-enforcements and ammunition. Later
she was captured and spent a year in
the federal fail here. She was converted
while In jail and Is now traveling as an
evangelist.

DR. JORDAN UNRUFFLED.

Declines to Answer the Personalities in Re-
gent Reinstein's Attack.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 16.—
'

President Jordan wu seen to-day re-
garding the attack made upon him by

\u25a0 Instein of Berkeley. He said
that the facts which he stated in his
speech made "ii bis retirement from the
presidency of th« Academy of Sciences
needed no def<

••California." he said, "does lax lnstl- :
tnti«.ns of this kind in a ridiculously
heavy way. U i;not the fault <>f the
people but of the constitution."

In his belief, such Institutions earning
no income shoald be free from I
Concerning the personal part of r

ins remarks, Dr. Jordan would
make no reply. _

Shot Down at a Dance.
LITTLB ROCK, Ark.. j:,n. 16.-At a

dance on tin- Falls plantation in ?>:
slppl County litst night a shooting affray
took place between the three sons of
Armlstead Phillips on me one sj !•• andsons of Wright Ray on the other.
Two mi ;i were lHied and two fatally
wounded, tin- casualties being equally

dlVld< '1.

Willard Beach Casino Burned.
PORTLAND. M-...T in. lt-.-Th.. Casino at

Willard Beacb, South Portland, the prop*
crty <>f the Portland and Cape ElisabethRailway < ompany, was desi
by tlrt- last night. A pavilion and restau-
rant, thr property of C. J. Willard, were
also burned. The casino cost Jl.oou. Other
lossea on property were $75u0.

WOOS DEATH
IN DELIRIUM

Tacoma Belle Plunges
Into the Waters of

the Sound.

Rescued by a Longshoreman

While Being Carried Out
to Sea.

Handsome Bessie Anderson's Adven-
ture Due to an Attack of

Fever.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

TACOMA, Jan. 16.—Miss Bessie An-
derson, the belle of Tacoma, escaped

from her home last evening while de-
lirious, went to the old Tacoma wharf,
two miles distant, and Jumped off Into
the bay. John Burns, a longshoreman,
heard the splash when she struck the
water. He called for help, got a rope
and plunged in after her.v She had been
In the water nearly fifteen minutes
when he succeeded in getting a rope
ab<>ut her and rescuing her.

A strong ebb tide was running, and
Miss Anderson, who is an expert swim-
mer, was paddling with her hands out
toward the sea when he caught her.
Her clothing, together with her pad-
dling buoyed her up until help arrived;

otherwise she would not now be resting
easily at the Fannie Paddock Hospital,
with indications pointing to her speedy
recovery.

Miss Anderson was taken ill with
fever two weeks ago. Being of a strong
constitution, the fever made but slight
inroads, except to create In her an un-
controllable desire to get out of the
house. This feature of her illness
caused a strict watch to be placed on
her by her mother and brother. On
Friday night the latter kept vigilover
his sist.r. ami more than onCe had
hard work to keep her in the house.
Early last evening he was in the draw-
ing-room with her, when, upon the pre-
text that she wished to speak to her
mi>ther, she left the room.

She had no soobj£T closed the door
than Mr. Anderson surmised her pur-
pose, and, hurrying to the door, learned
that she had gone rut. Search was
Instituted, but proved unsuccessful
until, Just after he had notified the po-
lice, a telephone message announced
Miss Anderson's rescue at Old Tacoma,
She was hurried to the hospital in a
hack. It is thought she had previously
determined to g" to the pound and
plunge in, probably belfevlng, In her
delirium, that that was the best way
to shake off the fever.

Miss Anderson is a daughter of Gen-
eral Adna Anderson, deceased, a promi-
nent officer of the Engineering: Depart-
ment of the army during the CivilWar.
She is a beautiful blonde of athletic
build, a leader at tennis, golf and ey-
eliner, and has attracted attention In
New York society during her visits
there.

BOYS APPLY A MATCH
TO A COAL OIL SPRAY.

Gause the Burning of Two Thousand Barrels
of Petroleum and Other

Property.
WHEET.TNO, W. Va., Jan. 1-s.— Two

thoughtless hoys caused irr.-ar mischief by
applying a mutch to a spray of COSi oil
issuinK frcm a small aperture in the
Standard (>ilCompany's pipe lino from
Bisterville and Mannlngton to M.irßan-
town. The pressure at that point was
Kinme. Soon th< burning sprny melted
the lead in the jointi I tl pipe, which
was six Inches in diameter.

Fifty acr< it and Held were soon
ablaze. Two small bridges and two barns

burned. -\il the "ii in ten miles of
n-inch pipe—nearly 8)08 barrels— was con-
sumed. The engineers at Klk Hank dis-
covered something was wr.'ti^; and

stopped pumping, else the damage would
h.i\ \u25a0 ter.

That Scurvy-Stricken Crew.
NEW YORK, Jan. IS.— Another of the

scurvey-stricken crew of the bark I'aeto-
lus died to-day. He was James O'Neill
and be died at the Hudson-street Hospi-

tal. The first death was that of a Jap-
anese sailor. Seven of the crew are at the
Marine Hospital -in Stat'-n Island suffer-
ing from scurvy, but are paid to not be
in a serious condition. Still another of
the crew is at QoUvernoUT Hospital with
\h'- same dlseasi .

Hanna Called to the Capital.
CLEVELAND,Ohio, Ja.n. 16.—Senator

Hanna left for Washington at 1:40 o'clock
this afternoon very, unexpectedly. His de-
parture is said t<> have been brought
about by the receipt of a message urging
him to come to the Capital at once. It
is believed that the Hawaiian treaty will

ten up this week ami that his pres-
\u25a0iesired on that account.

Towed to Economize Coal.
BERLIN, Jan. 16.—The report that a

German man-of-war was disabled near
Perla arose from the fact that the
Deutsohland was towing the O«fion (both
of Prince Henry's squadron en route for
Chinese waters) in order to economize
coal, as the latter*! carrying capacity Is
small.

Coronation Fete Celebrated.
BERLIN, Jan. lfi.—Emperor William

celebrated the coronation fete to-day with
all the usual pomp and ceremony.

Suicide of Joel Putnam.
DANYF.KP. Mass., Jan. 10.—Joel Put-

nnm. a retired shoe manufacturer, com-
mitted suicide yesterday by shooting.

A PETER THE GREAT
"

BOOM."

We are about to witness the out-
break of a boom on Peter the Great
similar to that which has raged for
some years round the person of Napo-

leon. Sir Henry Irving, with all the
world open to him, has chosen a play
on Peter the Great written by his son.
with this drama the Lyceum season
will open in January. Professor Oscar
Browning is about to publish a life of
the inevitable Peter; and Mr. J. M.
Graham's historical novel, '"The Son
of the Czar," published by Harpers,

has already attracted considerable at-
tention, and will certainly be widely
read, as it gives a powerful presenta-
tion of Russian life at the most crit-
ical epoch of Muscovite history. There
Is something significant in this renais-
sance of Peter the Great. The smaller
States of Europe are vanishing, one by
one, and everything points to eventual
collision between the Teuton and the
Slav. In the meantime everything that
Holy Russia and the anointed person
of the Kaiser can do to magnify their
respective missions will certainly be
accomplished.— Harper's Weekly.

A Canadian sea captain has invented
an apparatus with which he thinks
whales can !>•> killed by electric shock.
A harpoon is fixed at the end of a lc-ng
metallic cable, propt-rly insulated, and
which serves in place of the usua! rope.
Through this cable an electric current
of 10.000 volts is to be sent by means
of a dynamo carried In the whaleboaL

ENTRIES FOR
TURFFIXTURES

Horses That May Start in
the Brooklyn Handi-

cap This Year.

Forty-Six Siated for the Coney

Island Club's Suburban

Handicap.

One Hundred and Ten Stables Repre-

sented inNominations for
Stakes.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—The follow!nR
are the entries for the Brooklyn Joc-
key Club's Brooklyn handicap of $10,-
000, to be run at the spring meeting,
one mile and a quarter:

Algol 4, Hen Brush .">. Hen Eder 5, Ben
Holliday 5, Box 4. Buddha 5, Hymn Mc-
Clelland 6, Caldron l. Don de Oro 4. Dr. j
Catlett 4. Dr. Shepard 4. Great Bend 3, j
Handball 3, Howard Mann '\u0084 [sador 4,
Lake Shore aged. Lehman aped. Lokl 5,
Lou Bramble 4. Macey 4, Meadowthorpe
4. Merry Prince 5, Michael 111 4. Mohegan
'•'\u25a0 Ogden i. On Deck 4. Ornament 4. Our)
Johnny 4. Plaudit 3. Premier 5. Previous
3, Royal Stag (imp.) 5, St. Bartholomew
4. Schiller 5, Semper Ego 5, Sensational 3,
Sly Pox 3, Typhoon II4. Tillo 4, Trav-
erser 3, Ulysses 5, Winged Foot "..

The other s'ak.-s closed with the fol-
lmvinK numbers of entries:

I^'T tin Ida .md upward
—

Brooklyn handicap (guaranteed), 42;
Brookdale handicap, 11000 added, 37;
Harkaway handicap, $1000 added, 43; '\u25a0
Myrtle stakes, $1000 added, 47; Patchogue
stakes, $1000 added. 53.

For three-year-olds— Broadway stakes,
$1500 added, t.~>; Preakness stakes (guaran-
teed), 41; Falcon stakes. $1000 added, 43; !

May stakes, $1000 added, r.l.
For two-year-olds— Clover strikes (guar-

ani 1), v:; Manhseti stakes (guaran-
teed), 78; Hanover stakes, $1000 added,
75; Bedford Btakes, $i>hhi added, y 7.

Steeplechase and hurdle stake?
—

Greater
New York steeplechase handicap (guar-

KinsiriKton hurdle handicap,
Ided, 32.

The nominations for the Coney Is-
land Jockey Club stakes for 1898 were
announced to-day. One hundred and
ten different stables are represented In
the nominations for the stakes that
closed on January in. and the total
number of entries for the eighteen
events is 575, as compared with 893
last year. The Flight, September, Flat-
bush and Great Eastern stakes will
have a supplementary closing on July
18.

The Suburban handicap has forty-six
entries

—
exactly the same number as It

had In 1897. These are:
August Belmont's Don de Oro, 4; Merry

Prince. 5; St. Bartholomew, 4.
Bromle] & Co.'s On Deck, 4; Semper

[I,4.
Roy Carruther's Howard Mann, 5.
W. A. Chanter's Caldron, 4.
.1. S. Curtis' Imp. Royal Stag, 5.
Marcus Daly's Ogden, 4; Isldor, 4; Scot-

tish Chieftain, 0.
C. A. Dwyer"s Michael IIT.3: Sly Fox. 3.
M. F. Dwyer's Ben Eder, 5; Handball, 3.
Easton A Larrable's Ben floUaday. S.
Charles Fleischmann's Sons' 1.-hman,

7; George K> en<
Foster Bros. 1 Counter Tenor, 6; Dr.

Shephard, 4.
J. O. Follansbee's Murrlllo.3.
T. M. Greene's Fleischmann, 4.
B. a Hall's Buddha, l.
I>. R. Harknesa' Imp.. 4.
J. K. Keene's Ben brush, 5.
William Lalmb< I bs, 4.
J. E. Maddens Great Bend, 3: Plau-

dit, :!.
J. H. Morris' Byron Me olland, 5.
J. J. McCafferty's Requital, 5.
J. A. McCormick's Peep o'Day, 5.
Mrs. McClelland's Maceo, 4.
Oneck stable's Sir Walter. 8.
Bydi Lokl, ",:Lou Rramble, 4.
i. T. Patterson's Ornament, 4.
Rogers & Rose's Tillo, 4.
J. w, Schorr & Sun's Algol, 4; Macy,

\u25a0i: M> adowt borpe, 4.
J. E. Segram'a Connoisseur, 6; Trage-

dian, 4.
W. Showalter's Box 4.
Tunny Bros.' I'r. Cattlett, 4.

The Dumber of nominations received
for the other stakes are:

June handicap. 36; Grass inaugural. 2S;
Pwift. 43; Spendthrift, 40: Great Trial.
86; Doable Event, 79; Zephyr, 7v Spring,
71; Juif . 66; Vernal, 94; Daisy, 7.i; Pansy,
56; Flight, 17; September, 1"; Autumn, 75;
Flatbush, 3u; Great Eastern. 44.

ELECTRIC ITY THE WINNER.

Defeats Forget-Me-Not in the Coursing
Final at Sacramento.

SACRAMENTO. Jan. IS.—At the cours-
ing moot to-day things pot pretty well
mixed before the final tie was run. It
looked at first as though it was a day
for the long-enders, but before long the
knowing ones sustained their judgment
hi giving l'itr odds and taking In the
small contributions of those who simply
boughi because it was cheap.

The winners in the run down were:
Electricity, Skylight, Reception, Gover-
nor Markhnm. Promise Me, Forget-Me-
Not. Gill Edge and Flying Dutchman. Af-
ter the first ties Electricity,GiltEdge, For-
get-Me-Not and Flying Dutchman were
still headed toward first money, but when
tli'- second tit s were finished Electricity
had retired <;nt Edge, and Forget-Me-
Not destroyed the hopes of the Flying
Dutchman.

When it came to the final Forget-Me-
Not led Into the pool DOS by two lengths,
hut when it came to the tost of speed in
the field trial Electricity reversed the or- I
der of things and won handily.

No finer lot of hares was ever turned
loose, and. while the weather was a bit
crisp and the sod a little sticky, some
grand courses were run, and the large
crowd went home satisfied.*

COURSING AT LOS ANGELES.

Two Stakes and Several Match Races De-
cided Before a Large Crowd.

"LOS ANGKI.ES, Jan. 16.— There is no
dimunltlon of the interest In coursing in
Los Angeles. On the contrary, a much
larger crowd than usual attended the j
races at Agricultural Park this afternoon,
at least 3800 people being In attendance.
A consolation purse of $50 was offered for
dogs which had never made a winning.
There were eight entries for tho sapling
stakes, aiul the puppies did good work.
The ground was In line condition after
the rain and tho .jacks were very speedy.

A special feature of the afternoon was
the race between the running horse
Prince Hooker and a tandem bicycle rid-
den by W. H. Palmer m:d Fritz Lacy of
LOS Angeles. It was a close run, the
tandem keeping the lead for the first four
miles, hut the horse won by a good length
in the last quarter of the last mile.

In the sapling stake there were eight
entries. Maid of F.rin won first money,
with Rowdy second and Speedy Girl
third.

For the twenty-eight-dog consolation
purse, after the run-offs the ties re-
sult. .1 ;is f.illows:

First ties—Cyclone heat Palo Alto; .Tack
IIbeat Chandler; Tiger beat Frltx; Poker
Davia beat Lemo; Beauty Heat WhiteChief; Harry beat Flora; General beatHettj < fen.

>nd ties— Jack IIbeat Cyclone; Tiger
beal Poker Davis.

After this the racing ceased for the day
on account of darkness, the remaining ties
and finals to be run off next Sunday
morning.

Inaddition to the regular programme.

there wore two mutch races, in which
much Interest was manifested. The first
was between Charles Spikers' Flying Jib
and J. yon Hacht's Monday evening, best
two in three. After t..e first heat, whichwas wen by Flying Jib by a score of s—o,
Yon Hacht withdrew his dog, giving up
the race, as he was . ]• arly outclasssi d.

The second match race was between
Yon JJacht'a Monday Morning (formerly
l>nn Caster) ami Oscar Hinter's Trip.
This was the most exciting event of theday, and much money changed hands.
Yon Hacht' s entry was one of the dogl
recently brought down from San Francis-co, and it was given <>nf that he was a
crackajack. The Yon Hacht dog won the
first heat by a Bcore of 12—4. Trip took the
second by a spore of ;i—:\. The third heat
resulted In a tie, 9—9;9

—
9; and in the run-off

Trip won by a score of 10 -3. Trip took
the next hoat and race by a score
of 5-0.

Dog Show in March.
SAX Jose. Jan. It—The Santa Clara

Valley Poultry and Kennel <'lui> to-day
decided to hold a dog show in this city
during the last week In March. The
State Collie Club will co-op. -rate with
the local dub. Several gun and other
clubs «'t' San Francisco have promised to
offer medals for competition prizes. An
exhibition of ladies' pel dogs will be one
of the features. Such special prizes will
be. offered as to attract entries from all
over the State.

Arranging a Chess Match.
NEW YORK, Jan. lfi.—The second

match for the United States chess cham-
pionship between Harry X. Plllsbury of
N'.w York and Jacks. m W. Sho waiter of
Georgetown. Ky.,is practically arranged,
the only detail undecided being- the loca-
tion of the place where the game will be
played. The terms of the match are the
same as In the first contest at the Hamil-
ton Club. Brooklyn. last February. th«
stakes to 1«> JIOOO a Bide and the first
winner of seven games to take the money
and title.

McCoy Challenges Fitzsimmons.
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Kid McCoy to-

day challenged Fltssimmons to fight for
the heavy-weight championship of the
world, and has posted (1000 to bind a
match. He declares that he will fight no
one hut Corbett and Fitzsimmons, and
that he can d( feat either of them.

Test Game of Cricket.
ADELAIDE. South Australia. Jan. 16.—

In the test cricket mntch between the
Australians and the visiting Knplish
players (A. E. Stoddart's eleven), the
Australians are all out with a iitore of
573 runs.

NO PERMANENT CHANGE IN
MR. SHORTRIDGE' S CONDITION

Illness of the San Jose Editor Still Critical,

and There /s No Hope That He
Will Recover.

SAN JOSE, Jan. IR.—There was some
improvement durinp the day in the con-
dition of Charles M. Shortridge, who is
at the Gllroy Hot Springs, but it was of
brief duration. The cause of his relapse on
Friday was the development of symptoms
.of typhoid fever, which, owing to his
weakened state, rendered his condition
alarming. Mrs. C. M. Shortridge and his
brother, Samuel M. Shortridge, are with
him.

Because the symptoms of typhoid fevir
have developed the case is deemed hope-
less. Mr. Shortridge being too much
weakened by illness to be able to stand
a long siege, which he would have to
underpo before recovering from an at-
tack of typhoid. The attending physi-
cian looks for a relapse and death, which
may occur within the next twenty-four
hours.

YOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE.
I^natltin Counci lwlll jclve Its anniversary ball

In Native Sons' Hall on the 4t'n of February.
Council N'<>. 34 will, on the evening of the Ist

of February, listen to a lecture in Metropoli-
tan Temj>le on "Christian Socialism," to ue
delivered by the Rev. D. J. Mahoney, S.J. This
council will celebrate Its anniversary by a
ball In Native Sons' Hall on the 10th of Feb-
ruary.

A committee Is at worV arranereinß for the
proper observance of Y. M. !. Day, which falls
on the 'J2il of February. The dr-t;Uls have not
been settled yet, but there will \>c- literary
exercises In the afternoon In Metropolitan Tem-
pi" and a ball in the evening in Native Sons'
Hall.

Tin- Institute willbe represented in the-Gold-
en Jubilee parade.

Gram) Secretary Stanley last wmk paid an
official visit to the council in FetHluma and to
the ..ne In Santa K.S.i ll found both inRonii
condition, and at each place he was heartily
welcomi d.

The officers of Icnalinn Council were installed
by Qrand President Haskins last Thursday,
and after the Installation there were speeches
by the installing officer and others. John J.
O'Toole in the president and J. K. Coagrove re-
cording secretary for the current term.

In South Africa there is a great de-
mand for donkeys, as they are proof
against climate, plague and flies.
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I Tho Pcrfumo of Violets JTho purity of the lily,the glowof the rose./and the flash of Hebo combine inPozzoni'm
wondrous Powder.

NEW TO-DAY.

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT.
He Who in Youth Outrages the

Laws of Nature Must Repay.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL, CONSULT

DOCTOR SWEANY.
Established 15 Years—

at
—

737 MARKETSTREET
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

weak men. Organs of the body, which
have been weakened through disease,
overwork, excesses or indiscretions are
restored to perfect health and strength
through his new and original system of
treatment. RUPTURE cured by his new
method, without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and perma-
nent cure. VARICOCELE, hydrocele.
swelling and tenderness •of the glands
treated with unfailing success. Contagi-
ous blood poison in any of Its stages
thoroughly eradicated from the system.
Ladies will receive special attention for
all their many ailments. • WRITE if you
cannot call. No charge for advice by
mail. He will also send you a valuable
book, "Guide to Health." free of charge.
Address F. T.. SWEANY. M. D., 737 Mar-
ket street, San Francisco." Cal..

CLOSE ONE EYEand then THE OTHER 5

IFY°U CANNOT SEE EQUALLY WELL BOTH NEAR
AND FAR CALL AND SEE US. •

OPTICIANS -photo^suJues
x .Scientific Instruments $

~?r 642 Market St. ~'f
UNDttCHRCmiCU BUILDING^

g\ vi.it DR. JORDAN'S Great

ffJsn Museum of Anatomy
IPin \ 1551"a2set ST. tot.6th.

*7th, 3.P. CaL
L Si 8 The I.ar ofIts kindiv the World.

I(PP?\ DR* JORDAN—Private Diseases.
|^Vr**Y}|Al Consultation free. TTrlta forBook

! V\l IftPhilosophy of Carriage.
j « « HAILED rnzt.


